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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

2

A bag of assorted costume jewellery

3

A 19th century carved ivory brooch,
in yellow metal mount - Est £30 - £50

4

A 9ct gold bracelet,
of textured bark effect figure-of-eight links - Est £120 - £150

5

A 9ct gold mounted cameo ring,
set with an oval cameo with female portraits - Est £15 - £20

6

A rolled gold wristwatch,
the square case with sunburst decoration, signed Excalibur - Est £30 - £40

7

An EPNS vase engraved Hotel Casablanca,
together with a a quantity of plated flatware,plated egg cruet etc

8

A vintage jewellery box
containing a silver and plated neklace and other costume jewellery

9

A group of ten carved mother of pearl gaming counters,
mostly a/f

10

A diamond set ring,
set to the from with 10 single cut diamonds, to bark effect gold mount - Est £40 - £60

11

A 9ct gold diamond set ring,
designed as a letter 'R' to textured mount - Est £50 - £70

12

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond cluster ring,
the oval ruby set within a border of twelve diamonds - Est £40 - £60

13

A 9ct gold eternity band
Est £25 - £30

14

A faceted bead necklace

15

A modern LED jewellery loupe

16

A brass cat vesta case,
modelled as a seated cat - Est £30 - £50

17

A silver bracelet,
set with oval opalite and CZ spacers - Est £50 - £70

18

A pair of silver ear-hoops,
set with CZ - Est £15 - £20
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19

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
the brilliant cut diamonds of approximately 0.8ct, total, in 14ct white gold mounts - Est £600 £800

20

A modern silver thimble,
with oval panel depicting a kitten, stamped 925 - Est £25 - £30

21

A silver dress ring,
set with CZ target cluster - Est £20 - £30

22

A modern silver pill box,
the circular cover with golfing decoration, stamped 925 - Est £30 - £50

23

A sapphire single stone ring,
the round cut sapphire of approximately 1.1ct, in 18ct white gold mount - Est £550 - £650

24

A diamond five stone ring,
set with five graduated cut diamonds, in 18ct white gold mount (approximately 1.1ct total) - Est
£1,500 - £2,000

25

A sapphire and diamond ring,
set with a marquise cut sapphire within a diamond border and similar shoulders, to 18ct white
gold mount - Est £350 - £400

26

A diamond set bracelet,
set with eight brilliant cut diamonds between 14ct white gold links (diamond approximately
2.1ct total) - Est £1,400 - £1,600

27

A silver and CZ set solitaire,
with CZ shoulders and a matching half eternity band - Est £20 - £30

28

A silver pendant,
designed as a marcasite set cat, on chain - Est £15 - £20

29

A modern silver pin cushion,
designed as a partridge, stamped 925 - Est £20 - £30

30

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond of approximately 1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £900 £1,000

31

Two modern 9ct gold stone set dress rings,
each with stone loose and a silver shell shaped charm - Est £30 - £50

32

Five modern gent's wristwatches Est £20 - £40

33

A quantity of costume jewellery (4 bags)

34

A pair of peridot set chandelier type earrings,
with oval and pear cut stones to yellow metal mounts - Est £50 - £70

35

An Edwardian silver and paste set pendant necklace Est £30 - £50

36

A mixed lot,
to include compacts, silver plate, corkscrew etc
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37

A cased set of fish eaters and other plate

38

A silver topped dressing table jar, Birmingham 1919

39

No lot

40

An 18ct gold open faced pocket watch,
the white enamel dial and Roman markers, lacking glass, in travel case - Est £300 - £500

41

A 9ct gold horseshoe,
together with a Victorian hardstone set fob - Est £40 - £60

42

A small quantity of silver plate,
including oak cased fish eaters

43

A George V silver mustard, Birmingham 1918,
with glass liner, together with two piece cruet (lacking one cover) and a silver salt (4) - Est
£30 - £50

44

An Edwardian silver toast rack, Sheffield 1907 Est £30 - £50

45

An Edwardian silver cream jug, Chester 1907,
panelled, with a filigree sifter spoon - Est £20 - £30

46

An Edwardian silver topped dressing table jar, 1901,
and another (2) - Est £30 - £40

47

A string of vintage coral beads,
together with a millefiori bead necklace, other vintage beads and costume jewellery - Est £40 £60

48

A 19th century gold and hardstone set fob,
designed as an oval locket surmounted by a greyhound - Est £40 - £60

49

A 19th century Etruscan Revival brooch,
of lozenge shape and set to the centre with an old cut diamond and another octagonal
brooch - Est £40 - £60

50

A gold necklace,
set with pearl beads and stamped 9ct - Est £25 - £30

51

A two piece silver nurses buckle,
together with a small quantity of thimbles - Est £30 - £50

52

A group of three antique stickpins,
including one set with an oval moonstone, another with jade and another turquoise example
(3) - Est £30 - £50

53

A 9ct rose and yellow gold fancy link watch chain Est £300 - £500

54

A 19th century cameo set brooch,
the frame with swivel cameo and photograph locket (cameo a/f) - Est £100 - £150
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55

A brooch converted from a gilt pocket watch balance cock,
together with a silver gilt framed brooch, another cameo style brooch, gold fronted bangle,
Tissot watch etc

56

A quantity of silver plate,
in two trays, including flatware, dishes etc - Est £40 - £60

57

A silver plated epergne,
with central trumpet and three scrolling arms each holding a trumpet vase - Est £20 - £30

58

A 9ct gold snooker medal,
to flexible bracelet strap, stamped 18 - Est £80 - £120

59

An 18ct gold and platinum diamond ring (lacking one stone),
together with a silver bracelet, silver brooches etc, contained in Indian inlaid box - Est £40 - £60

60

A quantity of mostly vintage costume jewellery,
to include pearl beads, paste earrings and brooches etc - Est £30 - £40

61

A triple row coral bead necklace Est £20 - £30

62

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
with stainless steel dial and flexible bracelet strap - Est £150 - £200

63

A pair of early 20th century opera glasses, by Mappin & Webb,
with enamelled decoration and mother-of-pearl fittings, signed Mappin & Webb, Paris, in
original case - Est £40 - £50

64

A bag of assorted lighters,
a Calibri cigar cutter, McLaren Mercedes pen etc

65

No lot

66

No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
67

A late 19th/early 20th century mosaic panel,
depicting a cocokerel, framed and labelled to reverse

68

An Eastern seated bodhisattva Est £100 - £150

69

A Japanese carved boxwood netsuke,
carved as a rabbit in a basket - Est £20 - £30

70

A cold painted bronze,
of a standing spaniel - Est £120 - £140

71

A modern bronze effect Gilbert Sundial Est £20 - £30

72

A bronze walking stick handle,
designed as a dog's head - Est £20 - £30
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73

A 19th century oak wool winder Est £40 - £60

74

A 19th century portrait miniature,
depicting a girl in a bonnet, apparently unsigned, as oval

75

A Chinese bronze censer,
bearing stylised Ming mark, with dragon decoration, elephant head handles and raised on
three figural feet, lacking cover - Est £100 - £200

76

A bronze stand,
designed as three standing nude figures around a cental ring

77

A carved ostrich egg,
engraved with lighthouse and two sailing ships, together with a shell - Est £30 - £40

78

A pair of Eastern spoons,
with large shell inlay bowl, the figural handles with engraved inlay

79

A pair of early 20th century Chinese bookends,
each carved with figures in a traditional landscape

80

An early 20th century Chinese scholar's brush holder,
carved with a seated figure and another climbing a ladder (a/f) and a hand mirror

81

An early 20th century Japanese style tray,
designed as lily pads

82

A pair of 20th century carvings of African figures,
each signed P K Gaile

83

A vintage Ferguson Tractor Demonstration Model,
complete with original box and running board, fittings and instruction booklet - Est £1,000 £1,500

84

A copper and brass samovar,
with lion mask and acanthus leaf decoration

85

A Victorian walnut flower press,
with push button opening to reveal four gaming trays

86

A small Oriental carved box and cover,
with dragon to cover, signed to base, together with other inlaid and carved boxes, oak bowl etc

87

No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
88

A blue and white glazed jug,
painted with flowers and birds, marked D Malaga

89

A box of assorted 20th century figurines

90

A mixed lot of glassware,
to include decanter and glasses with hunting decoration
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91

A pair of 19th century tea bowls and saucers
and other china including a small quantity of thimbles

92

A Grafton floral decorated teaset
and other teawares

93

A large Poole Pottery dolphin,
three similar smaller dolphins and five sea lions - Est £30 - £50

94

A mixed lot of blue and white china,
to include coaching plates, twelve side plates, cups and saucers - Est £15 - £20

95

An 18th century Chinese blue and white vase,
painted with flowering prunus and clouds within lappet and bat border, on carved wooden
stand - Est £200 - £400

96

A set of four 19th century jardiniere stands,
each with circular top, hexagonal tapering support with pierced and moulded decoration
(damages) - Est £100 - £200

97

A Victorian glass lustre,
the frosted glass with wavy blue rim suspending faceted drops

98

A Duchy Pottery donkey
and a Beswick horse

99

A glass figurine of a ballerina,
together with a pair of glass vases, decanter, scent bottle and other glassware

100 A mixed lot of china,
to include Goebels blue tit, Copenhagen, Halcyon Days etc
101 A pair of Royal Copenhagen vases,
each wth floral decoration on a shaded blue ground
102 A mixed lot,
to include Murano vase, brass bowls, assorted boxes, glassware etc
103 A Wedgwood Queensware type dinner and coffee service

104 An extensive Hornsea pottery part dinner, tea and coffee service,
glazed in black, brown and white - Est £50 - £70
105 A mixed lot of china,
to include Poole, Wade, water jugs etc
106 Six display cases containing thimbles
107 A small quantity of Branksome and Poole china

108 A quantity of cut glassware,
and cranberry glassware
109 A boxed Royal Worcester coffee set,
comprising four cups and saucers
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110 A Capo di Monte figure of a lifeguard,
together with a large Beswick Siamese cat and another similar smaller cat - Est £20 - £40
111 A vintage liquer decanter and glasses,
another decanter, glass vase, bowl and cover etc
112 A quantity of glassware,
to include boxed Webb bowl, Holmgaard vase, latticino style glass, a lemonade set etc
113 A Denby Greenwheat part dinner and coffee service
114 An eggshell china part tea service,
together with a part set of rice bowls and stands and other china
115 A Japanese satsuma decorated part tea set,
comprising eight each cups, saucers and plates (lacking one saucer)
116 A Poole Pottery part coffee service
and similar wares
117 An Aynsley 'Ming Rose' part tea set
118 A pair of modern Laurel & Hardy figures
119 Moorcroft: A pair of early 20th century vases,
each silver mounted and decorated in the pomegranate pattern, impressed and painted
marks - Est £300 - £500
120 Moorcroft: An early 20th century vas,
decorated with the anemone pattern, impressed and painted marks - Est £150 - £250
121 A Royal Worcester pot,
painted with roses on a blush ivory ground, date code for 1909 - Est £30 - £40
122 Royal Crown Derby: A single Imari decorated cabinet plate Est £20 - £30

123 A Grimwades oval plate,
together with a pair of Dresden cabinet cups (a/f) and a small quantity of drinking glasses
124 A Shelley part tea service,
including comport, preserves jar, teaplates and saucers
125 A large quantity of Spode Italian design,
to include teawares, tureen and cover etc (some a/f)
126 A stoneware flagon for Paine & Co of Tiverton,
by Price of Bristol
127 A late 19th century cabinet plate,
painted with central fish roundel signed W Birbeck, the gilded rim with three further painted
panels and scalloped edge - Est £30 - £50
128 A 19th century English part tea set,
possibly Rockingham, some damages, with green leaf decoration on a white ground
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129 A Chinese blue and white bowl,
together with another bowl and a covered bowl
130 A pair of Royal Worcester blush ground coffee cups and saucers,
a Royal Worcester trio and two cups and saucers - Est £30 - £50
131 A small mixed lot of china,
including German bowl and cover, Meissen bowl (a/f)
132 An early 20th century Japanese bowl,
painted with figures in panels and symbols, together with a Noritake comport and basket - Est
£40 - £50
133 A Copeland Spode part dinner service,
in the Olympus pattern - Est £30 - £50

134 A Spode Flemish Green dinner and coffee service Est £30 - £50
135 A Sevres style bisque bust of a boy,
on blue glazed socle
136 A retro Price Kensington coffee service

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
137 Fletcher Sibthorp, 20th century
Flamenco Gold, a framed print
138 P A Hanmer, 20th century
Garden scene, oil on canvas, signed and dated '89, together with an Italian lake scene signed
Camprio

139 A retro print of a sunbathing cat
140 After A Young
A pair of early 20th century coastal fishing scenes, each in gilt slip and frame
141 After Alexander Maclean
'Surprise' and 'Flying Could', a pair of framed prints published by The Artistic Publishing Co 142 Martin Slater
A watercolour diarama of Breamore Church

143 No lot
144 In the style of Ingres,
Standing female nude
Oil on canvas apparently unsigned, in gilt frame
145 Maps: Robert Morden 'Hampshire',
a hand coloured map - Est £20 - £30
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146 Maps: Robert Morden 'Dorsetshire',
a hand coloured map sold by Abel Swale Awnsham and John Churchil - Est £20 - £30
147 After Robert Hillingford, British 1828-1904
The Battle of Waterloo
An early 20th century oak framed print - Est £50 - £70
148 19th century school
Figure on a rural lane - Est £20 - £30
149 A 20th century Chinese painted panel,
depicting figures at a waters edge, in lacquered frame Est £40 - £60
150 A small group of Chinese pictures,
to include signed watercolour on oil of a scholar - Est £40 - £60

151 A small group of prints,
including views of Guernsey
152 Joan Porter, 20th century
A group of four watercolours, each signed, including one of a Middle Eastern scene
153 Gianni, Neopolitan School, 20th century
A head and shoulder portrait of a lady, signed watercolour - Est £50 - £100
154 After Robert Taylor
Duel of Eagles, signed by Douglas Bader and Adolf Galland, with a tapestry and three other
prints (5)
155 An early 20th century print,
titled 'Interesting Incidents in Percy's Career', W. Prior 1921
156 An oak framed print after the renaissance
157 V Caudwell, 20th century
Still life, oil on canvas, signed, together with another floral still life (2)
158 A small group of pictures,
to include watercolour of children on a beach, still life etc

159 A 1980's P & O Canberra menu,
together with a print of the ship and a reproduction GWR poster
160 A pair of Edwardian oval prints,
'A Little Bit of Heaven ' and 'Awakening' and another later print
161 Frank Selman
Leigh Creek, unframed oil on board, labelled and signed
162 Owen Staple, British
Watercolour of a rural church, signed and dated Aug 1908 and another smaller by the same
artist
163 Reinart, 20th century
Birds in flight, signed oil on canvas
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164 Attributed to Monica Coleman, 20th century
River scene
Unsigned, oil on canvas - Est £40 - £60

165 No lot
166 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
167 Two shelves of assorted gardening books
168 A small quantity of 'Pint Size Guinness Book of Records' Est £20 - £30
169 A small mixed lot of pictures and books,
to include Painting as a Pastime by Churchill
170 Souvenir of Cape of Good Hope,
pictorial views of Cape Town
171 Hardy's Anglers Guide and Catalogue for 1955 172 Ian Fleming's Dr No and From Russia with Love,
jacketed second impressions - Est £60 - £100
173 Four shelves of books,
to include 'B B' and Oxford Histories
174 One shelf of old engineering books
175 Eight shelves of old books,
to include Francis Brett Young
176 A box of old maps

177 A small quantity of books on Angling (6) Est £15 - £20

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
178 Stamps: A stock book of mint and used stamps,
Q V to Q E II - Est £40 - £60
179 Frank Langella: A signed photograph
of the actor as Nixon
180 A continental wall hanging,
worked with figural decoration
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181 Stamps: A quantity of assorted stamps
in albums and loose
182 Toys: A Matchbox Rentaset TV Service Van
183 A tray of assorted key rings and badges,
to include Coca Cola, Bisto etc - Est £25 - £30
184 A tray of assorted badges,
including Shell, Goodyear, Hillman etc - Est £25 - £30
185 A tray of approximately 28 badges,
including Disney, Bisto, Tufty Club etc - Est £30 - £40
186 A tray of approximately 60 badges,
including MG, Norton, Cycling, British Legion etc - Est £45 - £50
187 A mixed lot,
to include, a Black Watch cap, ARP Gas Meter plaque, pen knife, military compass and torch Est £50 - £70
188 A quantity of Courage Best cockerel stick pins
from the 1970's
189 A small mixed lot,
to include trinket boxes, frames etc

190 A vintage top hat,
together with two Guinness money boxes and boxed Guinness glass
191 Scripophily: A small group of £1 notes,
two £5 coins and a 10 shilling note
192 A Victorian glass dome,
with circular ebonised base
193 Toys: A small quantity of Dinky,
Corgi, Matchbox etc. catalogues

194 Postcards: An album of 108 early British postcards Est £30 - £50
195 Postcards: Approximately 140 vintage cards,
Eastbourne and district - Est £30 - £50
196 Postcards: Approximately 140 vintage humorous postcards Est £40 - £60
197 Postcards: Approximately 140 vintage foreign postcards Est £30 - £50
198 Postcards: An album of approximately 100 postcards,
King Edward VII coronation circa 1902/3, royalty, actors, Scottish clans - Est £60 -£80
199 Postcards: An album of 40 early postcards of USA views
and 6 USA souvenir cards - Est £40 - £60
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200 Postcards: A box of approximately 750 British postcards Est £25 - £30
201 Postcards: A box of approximately 750 assorted postcards
202 Postcards: An album of 120 real photo postcards
of film stars - Est £80 - £100
203 Postcards: Two albums
containing approximately 400 British postcards
204 Postcards: Two albums
containing 180 postcards, including greetings miscellaneous etc
205 Postcards: Two albums
containing approximately 290 postcards, including foreign and mixed
206 A 17th century sundial top,
engraved 'Sunny Houres 1696', together with a Christopher Dresser style bracket
207 Stamps: Various stockbooks and albums Est £20 - £25
208 Stamps: Covers, booklets, loose etc Est £25 - £30
209 Stamps: Sheets and sets,
including Tanzania - Est £20 - £25
210 Stamps: FDC's from Australia,
New Zealand and Commonwealth - Est £25 - £30
211 Stamps: Covers and cards,
GB, Channel Islands, British colonies etc - Est £25 - £30

212 Stamps: A foreign collection
in four albums/stockbooks - Est £40 - £50
213 Stamps: Miniature sheets,
sets etc - Est £25 - £30
214 Stamps: Hungary - three scarce items Est £20 - £25
215 Stamps: GB in small stockbook,
Queen Victoria, Edward VII and George V, mint and used - Est £25 - £30

216 A vintage Anglepoise lamp Est £30 - £40
217 A cased flute, by T M Grassi of Milan Est £40 - £60
218 Toy: A quantity of modern boxed Corgi cars Est £30 - £40
219 Toys: A quantity of modern boxed Corgi cars Est £30 - £40
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220 Toys: A quantity of Lledo,
Days Gone etc., model cars - Est £30 - £40
221 A modern Eva sewing machine
222 Stamps: A shoe box containing assorted stamps Est £20 - £40
223 Stamps: A box of stamp album pages and albums Est £20 - £40
224 Stamps: A box of stamp albums Est £20 - £40
225 Stamps: A box file of stamps and album pages Est £30 - £50
226 Stamps: A box of stamp books and catalogues
227 A small collection of treen,
to include carved bowl and cover, elephants, ring box etc
228 A copper, brass and inlaid Eastern vase, inscribed,
together with vintage puzzle, boxes etc
229 A vintage Metamec alarm clock
and a French ashtray, with musketeer type figure
230 Postcards: Approximately 340 vintage cards
of mostly Bournemouth, Chirstchurch, Boscombe interest 231 A box of assorted camera equipment

232 A box of assorted camera equipment
233 A Leitz lens, in hide case,
and other photographic equipment
234 An Olympus camera
and associated equipment
235 A Jenaflex camera,
a Pentax camera and other equipment

236 Toys: A GWR for Chad Valley jigsaw,
'The Romans at Caerleon'
237 A vintage silk printed map of Abyssinia
238 Ephemera: A small quantity of theatre programmes,
a mid 19th century supplement to the Illustrated London News, maps etc
239 A Japanese lacquered serving set,
comprising bowl, plate and servers, each decorated with Mount Fuji or traditional scene
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240 A Sony Bravia flatscreen TV
241 Of tribal interest: An African multi bladed axe
242 A Burago Mercedes Benz Roadster 1936,
a Burago Fiat and another boxed Mercedes (3)
243 A slate mantel clock,
of architectural design and another clock
244 Toys: A boxed Tamiya tyrrell P34 car
245 Stamps: A quantity of FDC's Est £30 - £40
246 Stamps: A quantity of GB and World stamps,
loose and in albums - Est £30 - £40
247 Postcards: Two albums of vintage cards,
to include greetings, R P and Royal interest - Est £40 - £50
248 A Black Forest style cuckoo clock,
surmounted by Stag's head - Est £20 - £40
249 A composition doll,
with open/close eyes and jointed body, a felt Red Riding Hood doll and another
250 A two division rack,
a turned wooden tazza, a small mirror and a model foot
251 An Ilford Sportsman camera
and other equipment

252 Two oak cased miniature Fairylite grand pianos
253 A combined thermometer/barometer set lamp,
brass mounted and with shade - Est £20 - £30
254 A group of four vintage lady's handbags,
to include one made for Liberty & Co - Est £40 - £60
255 A Japanese porcelain costume doll,
in glass case

256 A brass and copper samovar,
with scrolling handles (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
257 A Persian wine ewer,
together with two similarly decorated wine chargers - Est £20 - £40
258 A mixed lot of camera equipment,
to include Pathescope projector, Kodak camera and printer etc
259 Toys: A child's boxed 'Hero' Accordian,
together with a toy gun in holster
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260 A single table lamp
with barleytwist support and cream shade
261 Two pairs of vintage ice skates
262 A mixed lot,
to include wall plate for the National Provincial Bank Ltd, a 1960's book relating to the bank
and a group of cap badges, pen nibs etc
263 A vintage Union Flag
264 A quantity of vintage razors,
pipes, accessories etc

265 Two copper and brass warming pans
266 A small aneroid barometer,
a stick thermometer, letter rack etc
267 A pair of brass telescopic candlesticks,
together with other metalwares, wall light etc - Est £20 - £30
268 A mixed lot of metalware,
including brass coal scuttle, Maple & Co. copper bowl etc - Est £20 - £30

269 A folding easel
270 A vintage beadwork bag,
with flower decoration, another similar, a black evening bag, another beadwork bag, glove
stretchers etc - Est £30 - £40
271 Toys: A boxed 00 gauge LMS Princess Elizabeth loco and tender,
boxed, together with assorted rolling stock, controls etc - Est £30 - £50
272 Toys: A quantity of Britains and other farm and zoo animals,
vehicles etc - Est £20 - £30

273 A mixed lot of photographic equipment,
to include cased Kodak cine camera
274 A tin of vintage marbles
275 Toys: A quantity of vintage cars,
to include Matchbox, in collectors carry case
276 Toys: A quantity of vintage cars,
to include transporters, motorcycles etc - Est £20 - £30

277 Toys: A quantity of Dinky, Corgi and other cars,
including Thunderball, Man fron UNCLE, Green Hornet, Chitty Chitty Bang Ban and others Est £30 - £40
278 Toys: A small quantity of model racing and other cars,
including Dinky Lotus - Est £20 - £30
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279 A bronze elephant (damaged)
280 Scripophily: A Ringwood & Hampshire Bank £1 note,
dated 1 July 1821 and signed Stephen Tunks - Est £60 - £100
281 Scripophily: A Confederate States of America $1 note,
dated Feb 17th 1864 - Est £20 - £30
282 Scripophily: A Bank of England Five Pounds Beale signed note,
dated 30 July 1951, together with a Peppiatt signed Five Pounds dated 9 May 1938 - Est £60 £100
283 Scripophily: A group of QE II banknotes Est £80 - £100

284 Scripophily: A group of George V and later banknotes,
to include 10 shillings and £1 - Est £40 - £60
285 Scripophily: An 1940 Irish £1 note,
together with Australian, Bahamian and Scottish notes - Est £40 - £60
286 A pair of onyx bookends,
carved as horses heads - Est £15 - £20
287 Toys: A Corgi Toys 203 Vauxhall Velox Saloon,
cream with original box - Est £40 - £60

288 A pair of vintage carriage lamps Est £40 - £60
289 An early 20th century brass cased perpetual motion clock,
under glass dome, with key - Est £60 - £100
290 A vintage Kukri
291 Postcards: A 1920's R P card of Sandbanks,
together with two other of local interest, greetings etc

292 Toys: A Corgi Toys 310 Chevrolet Corvette Sting Ray,
metallic cerise, with original box - Est £30 - £50
293 Toys: A Corgi Toys 224 Bentley Continental Sports Saloon,
black and silver, with original box - Est £30 - £50
294 Toys: A Corgi Toys 234 Ford Consul Classic,
fawn and salmon pink, with original box - Est £40 - £60
295 Toys: A Corgi Toys 200 Ford Consul Saloon,
cream, with original box - Est £40 - £60
296 Toys: A Corgi Toys 207 Standard Vanguard III saloon,
two tone, with original box - Est £40 - £60
297 Toys: A 'Matchbox Series' Major M.9 Pack
Inter State Double Freighter, together with a 'Matchbox' Dodge Wreck Truck - Est £40 - £60
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298 Toys: A 'Matchbox Series' A.1 Accessory Pack
BP Garage pump and a similar Esso pump - Est £40 - £60
299 Toys: A Corgi Toys Chitty Chitty Bang Bang,
together with a Corgi Rover 90 and a Cadillac Sixty Special - Est £30 - £50
300 A mixed lot,
to include early 20th centuy cigarette cards of Royal and Boer War interest, assorted pocket
knives, vintage tin etc
301 An early 20th century oak and brass gallery tray
302 A vintage Metamec sunburst wall clock Est £30 - £40

303 A vintage walking stick,
the handle modelled as a dog's head, together with other walking sticks, canes etc - Est £20 £30

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
304 An oak dresser,
with shelves over cupboard doors and barleytwist supports - Est £80 - £100
305 A pedestal desk,
with three frieze drawers over drawers to each pedestal - Est £70 - £100
306 A pair of 19th century bar back chairs,
together with a single shield back chair
307 A small Irish carpet,
in the Arts & Crafts taste, worked on a green ground, probably Donegal - Est £50 - £100

308 A 20th century carved bench,
carved to the back with elephant, scrolling arms and lift top seat - Est £60 - £80
309 A white painted American rocking chair,
upholstered in green fabric - Est £20 - £30
310 A reproduction Georgian style small size batchelors chest,
with serpentine front, brushing slide over four graduated drawers and bracket feet - Est £60 £80
311 A Georgian style pier mirror,
the gold painted frame with flower and leaf moulding, with two bevelled plates - Est £30 - £40
312 A cast metal and glass hall lantern,
with five etched glass panels - Est £15 - £20
313 An Indian floor standing cupboard,
the single door heavily carved with thistles to reveal painted interior - Est £80 - £100
314 A reproduction oak mule chest,
with lift top over carved and linenfold decoration to front and over two drawers - Est £60 - £80
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315 A Georgian style long stool,
with needlework top and on shell capped claw and ball feet - Est £20 - £30
316 A pine coffee table,
with rectangular top and turned legs - Est £25 - £30
317 A reproduction sofa table,
with drop-ends and two drawers over end supports, united by a pole stretcher and to brass
capped feet and casters - Est £60 - £80
318 A pine open bookcase/set of shelves Est £30 - £40
319 A set of wall lights Est £20 - £30

320 A vintage tin trunk,
with mirror to interior - Est £20 - £30
321 A set of five office drawers Est £30 - £40
322 An old pine mirror,
rectangular with stripped frame
323 A large moden mosaic wall mirror,
the frame of blue tiles with mottled decoration - Est £35 - £40

324 A brass fire kerb,
with swags and bow decoration
325 A white painted wicker conservatory suite Est £50 - £70
326 A pair of modern two seater sofas, by Multiyork,
each with shaped back and scrolling arms
327 An oak drop leaf gateleg dining table Est £20 - 330

328 A reproduction oak sideboard,
with raised top, three drawers and cupboard doors
329 An oak occasional table the scalloped top on turned column and 'X' base
330 A modern extending dining table and four captains style chairs
331 A Queen Anne style wing back chair,
on short legs
332 No lot
333 A pair of green upholstered button back bedroom chairs
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334 A circular pine table,
with four dining chairs
335 A pair of moden white finish fauteuil,
with pale green upholstery
336 A heavily carved ornate standard lamp,
with Eastern style decoration
337 A Danish tall cupboard,
of oval section and the door enclosing adjustable shelves
338 An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
narrow, with glazed door enclosing fixed lined shelves and on square legs
339 A brass telescopic standard lamp,
with three scrolling supports
340 An early 19th century wall hanging corner cabinet,
the glazed door enclosing shaped shelves - Est £30 - £50
341 An early 20th century firescreen,
inset with floral tapestry
342 A button back armchair,
to short turned legs - Est £20 - £30
343 A 19th century elbow chair,
with flowerhead detail to the back, stuffover seat and chamfered legs
344 An oak gateleg table,
with carved decoration and turned supports - Est £20 - £30
345 A Georgian fretwork wall mirror,
with gilded bird decoration - Est £30 - £50

346 A reproduction oval coffee table,
and a footstool
347 An early 20th century sideboard,
with two drawers over cupboard doors and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
348 An oak extending book rack
349 A Victorian chaise longue,
with scrolled buttoned seat and similar base, on short turned legs

350 An Edwardian inlaid day bed,
with button chair back and sides and turned legs - Est £80 - £120
351 A circular topped low occasional table,
on cabriole legs, together with a three tier plate stand
352 A large Edwardian mirror back sideboard,
the superstructure with oval mirror and shelf over two drawers and cupboard doors and short
legs - Est £80 - £100
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353 A small classical style lectern,
with sloping top on column supports
354 A G-Plan drop leaf dining table
355 A teak coffee table Est £20 - £30
356 A teak sideboard,
the top with arrangement of shelves, fall and cupboard over drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£20 - £30
357 A mahogany dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate on 'S' scroll supports and on shaped box base - Est £20 - £30

358 An Edwardian piano stool,
with padded lift top
359 A painted pine floor standing cupboard,
with two doors and three drawers
360 A Chappell upright piano
361 A small Art Deco wardrobe

362 A Chinese carved hardwood gong stand,
carved with a dragon on circular base - Est £40 - £60
363 An oak drawer leaf table,
on baluster supports joined by a stretcher - Est £20 - £30
364 A 19th century oak wall hanging corner cupboard Est £50 - £80
365 An oak corner table/three tier shelf

366 A pair of Edwardian chairs,
each with carved decoration, stuffover seat and turned legs
367 An oak gateleg table,
of small size and with barleytwist supports - Est £20 - £30
368 A pair of Queen Anne style high back chairs
and another chair (3)
369 A single 19th century hall chair,
with srolling shield back and solid seat - Est £30 - £50
370 Two early 20th century single chairs,
each with padded seat
371 A 19th century mahogany chest,
straight fronted and fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £200
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372 A 20th century walnut chest,
of three long drawers, to short cabriole legs - Est £15 - £20
373 An early 20th century oak chest,
of four long drawers and with flowerhead and leaf carving to frieze - Est £30 - £50
374 A Georgian style batchelors chest,
converted, with lift top and arrangement of drawers, to ogee feet
375 A 19th century oak and mahogany chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £80 - £120
376 An oak dresser,
with shelved top over a base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors, on barleytwist
supports - Est £60 - £100

377 A mahogany and inlaid corner cabinet,
on short feet
378 An inlaid display cabinet,
narrow and with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
379 A Victorian walnut piano stool,
with circular top, adjustable and with carved support to leaf carved leg - Est £20 - £30
380 A carved standard lamp,
with acanthus leaf decoration, with shade - Est £20 - £30

381 A three branch ceiling light fitting
with a pair of matching wall lights
382 A brass light fitting,
suspending three tiers of cut glass drops - Est £25 - £30
383 A five branch chandelier,
together with two other ceiling lights
384 Two vintage wall mirrors Est £20 - £30

385 An African hardwood folding table,
the top with Rhino and Elephant, to interlinking base - Est £15 - £20
386 An Art Deco wall mirror,
the octagonal plate with black and green surmount - Est £20 - £30
387 A Georgian style chest on stand,
the top with two short and four long graduated drawers, the stand with cabriole legs and pad
feet - Est £200 - £300
388 A reproduction pedestal desk,
with inset top over an arrangement of drawers - Est £80 - £120

389 A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table,
on turned column and paw feet and casters - Est £100 - £150
390 An Edwardian mahogany an inlaid chair back settee,
inlaid with urns and swags, to padded seat and tapering legs - Est £40 - £60
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391 A three piece salon suite,
comprising two seater sofa and matching pair of chairs, each with inlaid frame, upholstered
and on slender legs - Est £120 - £150

392 An Edwardian piano stool,
with upholstered seat (a/f) and reeded legs to 'x' stretcher - Est £30 - £50
393 A 20th century piano stool,
with raised ends and upolstered lift top seat and tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
394 An oak drop leaf occasional table/joynt stool,
with turned supports - Est £50 - £100
395 A 19th century fire screen,
with glazed centre, one side having a drop leaf table surface, all on turned supports - Est £50 £100
396 A set of four Georgian Hepplewhite style chairs Est £80 - £100
397 An oak drawer leaf dining table,
on solid end supports - Est £40 - £50
398 An oak drawer leaf table,
on turned legs - Est £30 - £50
399 An Edwardian music cabinet,
with oval and line inlay, enclosing shelves - Est £40 - £50
400 A pair of inlaid bedroom chairs,
together with a single Victorian balloon back chair (3)
401 An Eastern Bokhara style carpet,
worked with geometric decoration - Est £50 - £100
402 A reproduction inlaid coffee table Est £15 - £20
403 An early 20th century sideboard,
with four drawers over three cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60

404 A light oak gateleg table Est £40 - £60
405 An American turned rocking chair,
with woven back and seat - Est £60 - £100
406 A pine open bookcase,
narrow and with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
407 Two Lloyd Loom gold tone chairs and a linen box

408 An oak blanket box,
with lift top and linenfold decoration to front - Est £40 - £60
409 A small Edwardian chest,
of three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
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410 A pine metamorphic chair Est £15 - £20
411 A small reproduction joynt style stool
412 A floor standing wine rack,
with leaf and vine carving, single drawer and 15 apertures - Est £15 - £20
413 A modern pine lift top blanket box Est £20 - £30
414 A pine open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves - Est £20 - £30
415 A modern music/stereo cabinet,
with glazed door over two drawers
416 An Edwardian display cabinet,
with swagged and ribbon inlay
417 A box of assorted light fittings
and shades
418 A Georgian oak dresser,
the rack top with baluster supports and shaped shelves, the base with three drawers, on
slender legs - Est £400 - £600

419 An early 20th century oak book/display case,
the two glazed doors enclosing shelves, to short legs - Est £40 - £60
420 A Victorian chest of drawers,
fitted with two short over three long drawers and short feet - Est £80 - £120
421 A set of six Victorian balloon back chairs,
each with 'C scroll decoration to back, stuffover seat and moulded legs - Est £80 - £100
422 An oak gateleg table,
on baluster turned supports - Est £30 - £50

423 A Victorian walnut and inlaid work table,
the octagonal top with chess board inlay, on panelled column and three carved legs - Est
£100 - £150
424 A small oak gateleg table,
on bobbin turned supports
425 A 17th/18th century coffer,
the front heavily carved with roundels - Est £200 - £300
426 A lift top sewing box/stool,
with a Canterbury and two stools

427 A turned mahogany standard lamp Est £20 - £30
428 A Georgian mahogany and boxwood strung dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate on reeded support - Est £30 - £40
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429 A set of wicker drawers
430 A mahogany torchere,
with dished top and turned column, to four legs - Est £40 - £60
431 A reproduction Georgian style night stand,
with single drawer - Est £20 - £30
432 A small stand on casters
433 A mahogany framed wall mirror
434 A reproduction lady's bonheur du jour,
with arrangement of drawers and cupboard door over serpentine shaped writing surface, two
drawers and tapering legs Est £50 - £70
435 No lot
436 No lot

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
437 A German pen knife
and a Normark fishing knife - Est £30 - £50
438 A Stanley Spokeshave,
together with a volume on tools
439 A Roper Whitney Punch No. 5
and other tools - Est £20 - £30
440 A mosaic topped garden table,
with circular top and metal base
441 A novelty garden model/planter,
designed as a flamingo

442 A Paget 960 flintlock Cavalry Carbine 1808
manufactured at the British Arsenal at the Tower of London and used during the Napoleonic
wars 1803 - 1815, missing slide plate and ring - Est £2,000 - £2,500
443 A William & Powell percussion pocket pistol
with retractable tigger and interchangeable barrel - Est £100 - £150
444 A Henry Monk of Warrington England
percussion pocket pistol - Est £100 - £150
445 An officers light dragoon flintlock pistol,
by Thomas Ketland & Co. Birmingham 1800, manufactured for George III arsenal Tower of
London, marked No. 8509 - Est £800 - £1,000
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446 A Queen Anne flintlock pistol,
no markings (a/f) - Est £80 - £120
447 An 1851 Colt Navy New York percussion revolver,
cal .36 original parts S/N 128707, boxed complete - Est £2,000 - £2,500
448 A very fine overcoat pistol by Tatham London
with walnut stock and chequered grips, engraved lock and trigger guard, complete with safety
catch and ramrod - Est £500 - £700
449 A British box lock flintlock pocket pistol,
no makers marks - Est £150 - £200
450 A brass barrelled percussion pistol,
of military pattern, by H W Mortimer London gun maker to George III - Est £800 - £1,000

451 W Brander, a colonial British flintlock pistol blunderbuss,
brass barrelled - Est £2,000 - £2,500
452 A Kettcar pedal car Est £40 - £60
453 A Kettcar pedal car Est £30 - £50
454 Tri-Ang: A vintage pedal car Est £60 - £80

455 A vintage AA badge
456 A stencilled pine storage box
457 A classical style amphora,
in wrought metal stand
458 A carved soapstone table,
with circular top carved with oriental scenes

459 A painted pine box
460 A black powder percussion sporting shotgun
(with ramrod) - Est £30 - 350
461 A wood bound canvas trunk Est £20 - £40
462 Two old flat irons Est £15 - £20
463 A vintage wall mirror,
advertising a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost
464 Fishing interest: Three vintage reels,
including a Hardy's 'Eureka 4', a Hardy's 'Marquis # 6' and another (3)
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465 Two Hardy fishing rods
466 Fishing interest: A mixed lot of fly rods,
reels net, bag, prints etc
467 A Leon Paul Fencing suit and equipment
and another similar - Est £60 - £80
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